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Inker's (Earner.Ike household.COUGH! COUGH! COUGH!the rain; and this le where I believe thou- 
lands of unseen dollars are lost annually by 
the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It 
is almost as bad economy for a man to ex
pose hie manure pile to the weather as it ie 
for him to leave his mowing machine, plows, 
etc., out all winter. In addition I would 
say that, where at all convenient, I would 
scatter the manure and wet bedding from 
the horse stable behind the cattle, thereby 
improving, and in fact saving, I might say, 
the horse manure, also catching the liquid

Why is it that nearly all 
aged persons arc thin?

And yet, when you think 
of it, what could you expect?

Three score years of wear 
and tear are enough to make 
the digestion weak. Yet the 
body must be fed.

In Scott’s Emulsion, the 
work is all done ; that is, 
the oil in it is digested, all 
ready to be taken into the 
blood. The body rests, 
while the oil feeds and nour
ishes, and the hypophos- 
phites makes the nerves 
steady and strong.

50c. and ti.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

to the weather, but with flooring and sides 
of wood in good condition and practically 
water tight.

These manures were weighed and analysed 
monthly for the period of a year, the most 
important results obtained have been sum
marized, and arenas follows.

(1) That the chief losses take place chiefly 
during the first three months of rotting, (2)
That about 10 per cent more organic matter 
is destroyed in “exposed” than in “protect
ed” manure, (3) That nearly twice as much 
nitrogen escapes from the “exposed” than oow manure.
from the “protected" manure, (4) that while Be winter top dreeeing, would say that 
the phosphoric sold ,nd potuh remain pr.o- eome ye.ra .go we spread a quantity of 
tioally conatant throughout the protected urc on the enow when it waa révérai inches
manure, the loaa of theee elemente, eepeci- deep and the froat in the ground and we tQ cure you
ally of the potaah, are very oonelderable could never aee that it did one bit of good, Your neighbours

drledewamp muck ia good, containing in it- from the expoaed manure. but on a light fall of snow, fall or spring, W y ■ ,
self a good deal of fertility. Sawdust, when A, off,et .ga|D„ these losses, f.rmen- with little or no froat in the ground, I would W,H say SO too. 1 housands have
dry and fine is a good absorbent but haa tation has broken down or decomposed the spread every time, unless the land was pretty | jjeen cured by it
very little manorial value. litter, has converted the nitrogenous matter | hilly.

Taking our manure as we have It, the int0 substances that more readily form 
question is, how shall we get it to the toll bumus In the soil, has increased somewhat 
without loss. If we gather It In a heap we the .availability of the phosphoric acid and
are sure to have some fermentation. In all probability has destroyed the greater | great value in a roof over his heap, as he

Sneaking on this question Prof. Shntt in namber of thelweed seeds that might be began in February to move lu, manure to
,. r„ ,, ... , the fields and from that date on there wouldhis bulletin says : present.

Fermentation, or rotting la brought about jn directing attention to the foregoing re- 
b, the agency of certain mierowopic plants ,„lu we think it well to emphasise the fact by rain, so he do™ not use shed. Colonel 
known as bacteria. The extent of the fermen- th.t the "exposed" tempi™ of our experl- H. M. Campbell, of Apohaqul, who was dis- 
lation, a prooew which necessarily mean, a rotted under much better oondi- cussing the question at the time, on the
areater or less loss of the organic matter and llonB ând circumstances as regards proteo-. other hand claimed that he found a grea 
aitrogen of the manure, will depend chiefly tlon ,rom loss by drainage than exist, on benefit from a basement manure cellar 
upon the temperature, moisture and the ordinary f.rma The lo«e. from rotting I though he too hauled out hi. manure to the 
amount of air throughout the heap. Rot- manure upon farm. In general must exceed fields through the w ” 
ting is not a simple process, the deoompos- many time, those recorded here. manure cellar beneath the »“b'e for the ““
I,ton that take, place resulting from the Leachingi-Thl. in Canada undoubtedly in o leaning the stable a. wellias or p

of two clames of bacteria (1) cause, more loss that excessive fermentation. teotion of the manure. He ventilated the 
When the draining, of a manure pile expos- cellar thoroughly and never had any notice, 
ed to rain are allowed to run offend escape able taint therefrom in the stable, 
there is great lo™ In the available, and hence S. C. Parker, N. S„ who has used a man-
more valuable, organised mineral plant ure cellar for some years, two year., .go pu John v|a D,oby
food elements. Such "WMted” manure is a cement floor and wall about it an *y 
worth but a fraction of Its original value, the cement h™ increased his manure supply
Ibis depreciation before the manure Is cart- by nearly 50% Boston Via Yarmouth,
ed to the fields may. land frequently does, At the Experimental Farm, Nappan, N. -----------

rrr,™“ ^ »f Evangeline” Boute
1. in potash, nitrogen and soluble organic field, a. opportunity offers through the win- --------
compounds coming.next. The more active -‘nd spring ^ ^

rîu^rrÆ p.y both to^J the floor and sideso, the thisJUilway wili he a. to,low. (Sunday ex-
iso ted to leaching, Thu. It Is that large manure pit and put a cover over it. Then P -----
pile, of mnnure by rotting and leaching in by the use of absorbent, and some oonsoll- wj|| at BrideetOWfll
open yard, and on field, subject to flooding dating of the heap, excessive fermenta Elpre„ from ftolitox.................... 1114 a.m
suffer detrioration and are reduoed in value, can be avoided. Express from Yarmouth.............. 1 07 p.m
If under the most favorable oiroum.tano™ If a farmer ha. not a well protected place FlyinR Bluenose from Halifax 12 M p.m 
I II, JnHna the fermen- for his manure, it will pay him to gather all Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11 20 a m
loues of plant food occur during the termen absorbent, and then get Accom. from Richmond................. 4 20 p.m
tation of manure, what must be the WMte q 7 . ,. Accom. from Annapolis................ ti.20 a.m
upon many of our farms, where the manure everything to the field and into the soil as Expree, (rom Halifax, Friday 4 
nlle. freuuently situated upon> hill side or rapidly a. possible. Saturday evening. ........... 8.08 p.m
.55" tooltoe, stream, of fertiiity leached ------------ --------=» 4,6 a.m
out by rains and the drippings from the | The Ease With Which Men Die.
roofs of the farm buildings, lune forth to 
find their wayjto the creek or river.

When it ia remembered that all this plant 
food is in solution, the great value of these 
drainings will be apparent and it Is evident 
that there must be a very large lou, espec
ially in potash, every year from this cause 
on many farms.

Lowes in the stable—The readlnew and 
rapidity wlth.which urine decomposes has 
already been emphuized. The first lose 
from this cause, as well as from wasteful 
drainage, occurs in the stable and points to 
the economy of.using there a tight floor and 
an absorbent that will fix and retain the 
volatile ammonia. Gypsum ie such an ab 
sorbent, and used in conjunction with the 
bedding will be found a valuable preventive 
of loss of nitrogen. Dry swamp muck, an

:nr^“iT "«■* *—■» r-rr or:omi: i s. & K^noe make, ■»
6 . * ^ . complained against the inevitable, attempt- tween Kingsport and Farrsboro.
places in and about the farm bui ng ^ tQ jt8 apnr0ach or even feared it. It | Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern
there is liquid manure likely to go to waste. fa . belltb tbl, we fear death. Standard Time.
By the use of eueb material, both the bulk | Wh J we gbecome nl. wb.n we bl,e .us- | 
of the manure may be increased tna its 
quality Improved. Careful experiments 
have shown that the loss In the st.ble often 
exceeds that in the manure pile; the use of 
absorbent will tend to reduce the loss in

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

Do not cough any more, but 
a bottle of

Puttner’s Emulsion

use What Dorothy Says.—To drive out the mbquito, Consul Plum- 
aobor. of Maracaibo, advises the planting of wben flr|l Dotti. J w„ wed, 
castor oil beans in yards and about build- One morning unto her I said : 
lugs. He says he knows from personal ex- “The pies tnat mother used to make, 
perience that where the castor oil bean And likewise, too, her biwd end cake, 
r , , Were of the beet. Now strive, my lass,
grows no mosquito or other sucking Insect To get motber', oocklng olaM.”
will abide. 8he looked me squarely in the eye

A piece of butter dropped into the tin And made this innocent reply : 
in which milk is to be scalded will prevent ^dtol»!!" veradyL 
the milk from sticking to the dish. «, 1 want a 8tove n|ce and bright

Fill all the cooking dishes with cold wat- Sent up to me this very night— 
cr as soon asset aside. The labor of wash- A stove like father used to bay.”

The years are many o'er my head 
Since unto Dorothy I said 
A word about how mother cooked, 

more easily washed by adding two table- I’ve not forgot how Dotty looked 
spoonfuls of kerosene to a pall of soapy The day I first made that bad break

About how mother used to bake.
But let me say, twixt you and I,
That more than once with heartfelt sigh 

brush, but after being first swept, it should I’ve seen her unto me draw nigh 
be cleansed by washing with a large soft And with a glitter in her eye 
cloth and inks warm or cold water. Soap ^-nto me: "I want a hat. 
or hot water will bring off the paint.

Matting may be cleaned with a coarse 
cloth dipped in salt water and then wiped 
dry. Salt prevents the matting from turn
ing yellow.

Of the MONITOR by an Anna-Edited for the Farmer readers
polls Valley Agriculturist the old established favourite rem

edy. Whether your cough is of 
long standing, or from recent cold, 
PUTTNER’S will do you good. 
It will allay irritation, attack and 
dispel the germs of pulmonary 
disease, tone up your system and 

Your docto

heap. Dead leavra'are a valuable 
litter, containing doable the amount of 

Perhape there ie noeubjeoton which there Q, en of ltraw and probably more phoe- 
1. ,o little aoonrate knowledge and in which 
lde« differ eo widely ai to the beet way to 

and make more valuable the fer- 
manure.

manureCare of SUble Manure.

phorio aoid.
In using straw, cut straw is more valuable 

than long straw as its absorbent powers are 
far greater and the manure is easily handled. 
Moss litter is an excellent absorbent. Air

log will be much less.
Painted walls of kitchens can be muchpreserve

tilistog ingredieute of etabto
Roughly iFMking it may be elated 

over 90% of the fertilising value of 
mes tic animal's food passe, into It. voiding., 
so that if we oould manage to catch and ho d 
for application all the valuable elemente in 
«table manure, we oould practically by feed
ing onr crops to our farm animal, prevent 
any appreciable deterioration of fertility to 
onr land. We eay any appreciable lou, be- 
case by good cultivation the inert plant 
food to the .oil, of which there are large 

slowly available .and will

that
the do- water.

Oilcloth should never be scrubbed with a

Speaking of the care of manure in the 
winter, Mr. B. M. Fawcett, of Saokville, said

the other day that he oould see no I the original and best limulsion.
Be sure you get Puttner’s yards of this and yards of that 

Just like my father used to buy.”
;

to US

Pity the Poor Farmer.
Of all druggists and dealers.

The average farmer has always been 
cased of being a chronic grumbler. W hether 
he is or isn’t Is aptly illustrated through a 
conversation ex United States Marshal M. 
A. Smalley, of Toledo, had with one of them 
In this county. Mr. Smalley is assisting in 
securing the right of way for an electric rail
way, and learned through one of the agricul
turists his views. In an opening conversa
tion Mr. Smalley said :

“ Haven’t yon got a big wheat crop ?”
“ Yes,” said the farmer.
“ Isn’t your prospect for com flattering ?”
“ Couldn’t be better.”
“ How did your bay tarn out?”
“ About two tone to the acre.” «
“ Cattle and hogs doing well ?”
“ Yes.”

REED BEnot be so much about his barns to be hurt■tores, becomes 
more than replace the 10% taken ont of the 
crops and carried off by the animal.

This qUMtton of the oare of manure is 
therefore an all-important one to Maritime 
farmers. Speaking of acme of the manorial 
vain™ of (node the following table ahowa 
what a ton of each food has been computed 
to be worth after It hee been need w food

—It is a popular idea that if one be amply 
provided with warm clothing, wraps, a mack
intosh, rubbers and an umbrella little risk is 
run of taking cold; yet It is a matter of fre
quent experience, that in spite of all reason
able precautions, a catarrhal affection may 
be developed or pneumonia set in. The fact 
that weariness, depression of spirits, fright, 
anxiety or something which has affected the 
nervous system unfavorably has preceded 
the attack is frequently overlooked. When 
free from every form of nervous debility a 
person may expose himself to draughts, 
dampness and other causes of colds, and 
escape entirely, while at another time, when 
weary or depressed from any cause, he may 
become the victim of a fatal attack of pneu
monia from a much slighter exposure. The 
nervous origin of colds seems to be recogniz
ed by all physicians who have made a special 
study of acute diseases of the lungs and

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

We are showing one of the 
finest and most complete 

stock of
1

and voided :
Wheat bran...?....................
Llneeed.tneal (oil extracted).
Cotton seed meal....................
Buckwheat bran...................
Peas.........................................
Oats.........................................
Wheat.....................................
Barley................................... .
Timothy hay......................
Clover...............................
Turnips...................................

These prices which.are computed on the 
value of the nitrogen, phosphoric acid pot 
ash some years ago, should probably be dis
counted 20% for present calculations. How
ever, it serves to show the comparison be
tween the using of feed staffs and the buy
ing of commercial fertilizers, which latter 
course we would be compelled to adopt if we 
did not feed any animals on the farm.

Under wasteful systems of caring for the 
manure heap, however, more than 75% of 
the values given above may be lost before it 
gets into the soil.

Apart from the value of the actual plant 
food in It, stable manure has also a value in 
its mechanical effect on the soil and by rea 
eon of Its introducing there bacterial life 
which is valuable in unlocking fertility from

$16 15 
.. 28 68 
.. 30 74 
.. 8 52 
.. 15 86 
.. 10 27 
.. 9 01

development 
ærobio, or those requiring the oxygen of the 
air for their existence, and (2) anærobic, or 
those which oanj’.develup in an atmosphere 

As the conditions for 
different so are the

Steamship Lines Furniture
Noveltiesdestitute of oxygen, 

their development are 
compound! produced by their life function!. 
The manure on the the top and aide of the 
heap ia freely permeated by 
that the erobic matter, which li burnt by 
union with the oxygen of the eir in the in- 
teratloM of the manure, forming carbonic

8 16
“ Fruit and poultry and everything are 

pretty good, ain’t they ?”
.... 9 00 
.... 10 55 that has ever been seen in 

the town.91 air. It is here “ Yes.”
“ In fact, your crops this year are record 

breakers ?”
The farmer reluctantly admitted that theyWE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE 

AS WELL AS YOUR FANCY.aoid. were.
“ Well, then, what are you complaining 

about ?”
“ Well,” said he, meditatively, “ these 

here big crops exhaust the soil so 1”—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

Much heat in consequence of this combus
tion is generated. Fire-fanging is the result 
of excessive fermentation of this character, 
usually caused by lack of sufficient moisture. 
Lower in the heap, the beat decreases, since 
there the »robio ferments eannot live for 
want of air. The anaerobic., fer meats that 
thrive at the bottom of the heap disengage 
marsh gas as well as carbonic aoid, and pro
duce but little heat. In the superficial lay 
ers the soluble carbo-hydrates (gam, sugar 
Ac., are burnt; in tfce lower part of the heap 
the cellulose or fibre is principally decom-

—Apparent failure in parental training ie 
not always a real failure.

To the observer who has lived long abun
dant opportunities have come to see the 
straightening out of many a tangle, onoe look
ed on as hopeless, and watch the far stretch
ing happiness and influence of the widening 
circles from a parent family. In the midst, 
on days of festival, sit serene old people, con
tent with the rich harvest of their lives. 
The child about whom they felt most fear 
has won his victory over self and wilfulness, 
and with the marks of the battle upon him 
comes back to the fountain head of all that 
is good in his nature. The sailor-lad, once 
so eager for roaming and the restless life of 
the sea, is the one to whom home is the dear
est. Each nature finding its own groove, has 
proved its own strength or weakness, and 
has learned the value of what in early man 
hood was held to mean so little.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

The Angry Pewholder.

Archdeacon Farrar rgivee the following 
story of the late Archbishop Magee. When 
speaking on the Parish Churches bill he said:
“ As soon as a person succeeds in appropriat
ing a pew he pate In a hassock and a Prayer 
Book, and after that it is sacred for ever to 
him. These are t he idols of British pewdom,, 
the symbols and forms by which seizin and 
livery of part of the parish church are taken •- 
for ever. Very early in my clerical life I .» 
was curate in a parish church where there 
were large, old fashioned pews owned by 
different persons. After service one Sunday 
the holder of one of these pews came to me
in a state of great irritation and rage because: 
of the intrusion of a single etranger Into bin* 
pew, which was a large one, with seats for 
eight or nine persons, of which he waa the 
sole occupant. 4 Sir,’ he said, *1 would 
not dare to disturb Divine service to put him 
ont of my pew, but I took the slight liberty 
of sitting upon his hat !’ ”

R.M.S. “ Priuce George,” 
“Prince Arthur” and “Boston.”

Boston end Yarmouth, dally service.
and fastest steamer plying 

Yarmouth, N.8., daily, 
:prcas Trains,

(DR- ANDREWS, OF PHILIDILPHIA, W110 
HAS SEEN 2,000 DEATHS.)

I have found that persons of clean life, of 
honorable, upright, religious character, not 
only do not diipliy »n «difference to lbe ap- I 6Jtfar the^flneet 
prosch of death as those of grosser life do, immediately . ..
but welcome it as a relief from care and toil, turning! lea v e SLon g'w Lvrf, XBo» ton^ d ai ly, at 
There i. something about the approach of ^.“^XCSnSSf^d^aWS 
death that reconciles men to it. The senses | Express Trainn. 
are dulled, the perceptive faculties are blunt
ed and the end comes quietly, painlessly, 
like a gentle sleep. Io this condition—I 

the approach of death—those who

Bacteria are present in both the solid and 
liquid portions of manures, bat, as it has 
been already stated, it is more especially in 
the latter that they find a favorable medium 
for their growth. Drenching the manure 
heap with the drainage liquid, therefore, 

only affords the neoeeeary moisture to 
retain the’ammonla, but alas introduces fer
ments which act beneficially.

We have hitherto considered the action of 
i he bacterial ferments on the non-nitrogen- 
ous compounds of manure. a It now remains 
toibeTetafed "that the nitrogen of urine and 
dang may in part be liberated as free nitro
gen or in part converted into ammonia and 
finally into nitrates by their agency. The 
alkaline fluid produced by the solution of 
ihe ammonia in the liquids of the dang is 
able to dissolve unattacked nitrogenous sub
stance, both in the litter and the dang, thus 
preparing for aeslmilation^much plant 
ishment otherwise valueless. Rotting or fer
mentation résulta in the breaking down or 
destruction of organic structure in the dang 
and litter, humus-forming materials being 
produced. For this reason the mass of rot
ted manure is more uniform and homogene-

sources already in the soiL
The care of stable manure therefore in

volves handling it in such a way as to keep 
within it all the plant food it contained 
when voided and also to prevent the loss çf 
too much of the organic matter by decom
position, so that on soils which need this or
ganic matter it may do its valuable work. 
According to Prof. Shntt the various useful 
and Important functions of barnyard manure 
may be summed up as follows : (l) Id 
supplying plant food. (2) In liberating 
inert or unavailable plant food. (3) In the 
Improvment of tilth and thereby regulating 
the soil’s absorptive capacity for moisture 
and warmth. (4) In furnishing food for 
and fostering the development of certain 
useful microscopic plants known as microbes.

In speaking of the composition of stable 
or barnyard manure, Prof. Shntt in his re
cent bulletin on the subject of manure says :

“By barn-yard manures we understand a 
mixture of the solid and liquid excreta of 
farm animals, together with the straw or 
other litter used in their bedding.

The agricultural value of any sample of 
will depend primarily and chiefly 

the amounts of nitrogen, phosphoric

REED BROS., leave i armoum, 
on arrival of the Exi

Woman’s Sphere.

From time immemorial the men have al
ways insisted that woman tell everything. 
And now thirteen of them are tellers in a 
Chicago bank. Says the cashier: “They 
get the same pay the men do and are satis
factory, because they keep regular hours and 
are willing to work hard with trifles. They 
like to work here, and we like to have them. 
Thus, step by step, the women are crowd
ing their poor trousered brother into the 
last ditch. Pretty soon there will be noth
ing left for the lords of creation to do but Lo 
spend the money which the women earn.

“They talk about a ‘woman’s sphere’ 
As though it has a limit;

There’s not a spot on sea or shore,
In sanctum, office, shop 
There ain’t no nothin’ anymore 

woman in it.”
—(Boston Herald.

Royal BaM S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

makes daily trips each way.
. 7-00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

mean on
retain their faculties to any degree become 

or less philoGophers. They know that Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The fanions “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

death is inevitable, that it is only a question, . , , Leaves St. John...
of hours, and they accept the verdict with- Arrives in Digby...
out any demonstration and in a philosophical | Leaves Digby.........

Arrives in St. John
She Did So.

“ Always,” said papa, as he feank his 
coffee and enjoyed his morning breakfast,
“ always, children, change the subject when 
anything unpleasant has been said. It Ie 
both wise and polite.”

That evening on hie return from besinese 
he found several of his flower beds despoiled, 
and the tiny imprint of slippered feet silently 
bearing witness to the small thief.

“ Mabel," he said to her, “ did yon pick: 
my flowers?”

“Papa,” said Mabel, “did yon see »» 
monkey in the city to-day ? We had a”—

“ Never mind that. Did you pick myr 
flowers, Mabel?”

“ Papa, what did grandma send me ?”
“ Mabel, what do yon mean ? Did yom». 

pick my flowers ? Answer me, yes or n©.”^
“ Yes, papa, I did, bat I thought I would* 

change the subject.”

—A white minister waa conducting reli
gious services in a colored chnroh in Nortls 
Carolina recently. After exhorting a bit, 
he asked an old colored deacon to lead i» 
prayer, and this is the appeal which the 
brother in black offered to hie brother in 
white : “ Oh, Lord, gib him de eye ob de 
eagle dat he spy out sin afar off. Glue Me 
hands to de gospel plough. Tie his tongue 
to de line of truth. Nail his ear to de gospel 
pole. Bow hie head way down between hie 
knees, and his knees way down in some lone
some,‘dark and narrer valley, where prayer 
is much wanted to be made. ’Noint bins 
wid de kerosene ile ob salvaehnm, and sob 
him on fire.”

In.all my experience I have never

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.
The “McCormick" 

Mowers and Rakes!
These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest awards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

tained some injury of a very serious nature, 
the fear of death seems to disappear.

or store—PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

manure Neuralgia Drives People Mad.
Only those who have suffered It know of 

both places. I the darting, distracting pains and aches
When we come to speak of the application neuralgia inflicts. Ordinary remedies don’t 

t j -p t au..». «fates in even relieve. It requires an extraordinaryof manures we fand Prof, Shutt state. In , penetrating Uniment to drive ont the
reference to what we have already quoted . | »p0 Ret reiief rub Poison’s Nerviline
“The advantage of rotted over fresh manures f^to the spot. Pain can’t resist Nerviline

which has five times the strength of any 
other liniment. Drives out neuralgia in half 

, .. - an hour. Never fails ! Never harms ! Al-
good system of preservation, rotting must toe successful. Try a large 25 cent bottle.
accompanied by loss of fertilizing oonstitn- ________

Weight for weight, rotted manure is _pun for an idle hour lies in turning pro
mote valuable than fresh manure, containing verb8 into bombastic verse. Here are two 
larger percentages of plant.food and having claMjc modele:—
these elements in a more favorable condi- ^each not your parent’s parent to extract
tion, bat the losses in rotting may, and The golden contents of the egg by suction; I Headquarters for Cheese Fac-
freauentlv do, outbalance the benefits. Un- The good old lady can the feat enact. tory and Creamery work,
doubtodly the !«f™t fctorehou.e tor manure I irre.pec ive of your kind -eduction. |

is the soil. Once in the soil, the only loss
that can occur is through drainage away of I a prisoner by your palm and digits made, 
tb. .olnbie nitrate, .nd -hi. i. u.uaily very £££”
•light, indeed it li not to be compared | v Youth'* Companion.
with the loss of nitrogen in the fermenting
manure heap, We, therefore, unhesitating- i Putnam’s Corn Extractor
ly gay that the farmer who gets hie manure Dosen’t lay a man up for a week, but quietly 
while still fresh into the soil returns to it and surely goes on doing its work, and noth

ing is known of the operation till the corn is 
. shelled- Plenty of substitutes do this. Some 

plant nourishment than he who allows the o{ them are dangerous, no danger from Put- 
to accumulate in piles that receive j Qam’s except to the corn. At all druggists, 

little or no oare, and which, therefore, must 
waste by excessive fermentation or leaching, 
or both.

one than fresh manure.
Fermentation always entails a loss of or 

ganlc matter; it also means an escape of a part 
of the nitrogen. The looser the pile, the 
greater will be the deterioration.

Fire-fanging is injurions to the quality of 
and results, as already remarked,

acid and potash it contains, and, secondarily 
upon the solubility or availability of these 
fertilizing constituents and the amount of 
organic matter (which will form humus in 
the soil it possesses.

The solid excreta (dang) consists of the 
undigested portion of the food; the liquid 
excreta (urine) contains products resulting 
from the digestion of food, in fact, that por
tion of the digested food that has done its 
work in the animal, but is not retained in 
the production of flesh, milk, wool, etc.,

Urine, weight for weight, has a greater 
manorial value than solid excrement, not 
only by reason of its larger percentages of 
plant food constituents (more especially nit
rogen and potash), but also from the fact^ 
that these oonstinuents are soluble, that is, 
are practically immediately available for 
the nutrition of crops. The nitrogen of 
urine (present as urea) is quickly converted 
into a valuable form of plant food, whereas 
the nitrogen of the undigested food in the 
■olid excrement is but slowly changed into

Without a
Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Cultiva

tors, Need Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers..

Some Household rçints.

The yolks of eggs dry almost as soon as 
they come in contact with the air, but if 
dropped at once into a cup of cold water will 
keep in good condition in the refrigerator 
for three or four days.

W bites of eggs, saved one or two at a time, 
kept in a cool place, may be used for angels’ 
food, cornstarch cake, white layer cake, ap
ple enow, or added to the various fruit 
sponges.

The saucer of perserves left over from 
yesterday’s luncheon may be added to a lit
tle whipped cream, slightly thickened with 
gelatine, and used for to day’s dessert.

Cold boiled, baked or broiled fish may be 
made into devilled fish, fish croquettes, ala 
creme, or may be served on lettuce leaves 
with mayonnaise dressing for a luncheon 
salad.

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

have already been studied ; it has also been 
the other hand, that even under a

manure,
chiefly from an insufficiency of moisture. 
Liquid excrement by itself rapidly loses in 
value, its nitrogen escaping as carbonate of 
ammonia. These facts point to the great 
desirability of controlling fermentation, (1) 
by fermenting the solid and liquid excreta 
together'(this can only be accomplished by 
using- a sufficiency of litter or absorbent), 
(2) by fermenting “hot” and “cold” (horse 
and sheep excreta belong to the first class, 
that from the cow and pig are of the latter 
class) manures together (3) by keeping the 
heap compact and moist, thns excluding ex
cess of air. Fermentation must be regulat
ed and controlled by these means or the 
losses that ensne will more than outbalance

D. G. HARLOW.
Bridgetown. May loth. 1901.

Estimates given on all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prices.

m
A member of the feathered federation. STOVES. RANGES AND 

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS
constantly on band.

Job Work a specialty. mthe benefits to be gained.
Weight for weight, rotted manure is more 

valuable that fresh manure. The losses R. ALLEN tROWE. Cured Her Sore Throat.

A lady who was visiting at the house of a 
friend, when attacked thus describes, the 
manner in which she relieved a serious case 
of sore throat: “I awoke one morning with 
my throat so sore and swelled internally 
that I could scarcely swallow. I did not 
like to trouble any one yet felt that I must 
do something for it. I had read that the 
fumes from burning sulphur were good for 
diphtheria, and a similar remedy flashed 
across my mind. I lit a match and inhaled 
tho first sulphurous smoke from it. Of 
course it made me cough, but it relieved 
the smarting in my throat instantly. While 
dressing I tried two others and went down 
to breakfast hoarse, but the soreness was 
gone.

such compounds.
bespeaking of the relative values of solid 

and.liquid excrement, it may be pointed out 
that “one half, and frequently more” of the 
total nitrogen excreted by the animal is to 
be found in the urine. More than 90 per

for (he future use of his crops much more THE FBENCH COACH STALLION
FANFARE

during fermentation are principally in the 
destruction of the organic matter and loss 
of nitrogen and do not, under the best farm 
conditions, lead to much loss of phosphoric 

_ . acid and potash. It might be possible with
cent of the total potash is to be found in the ^ ^ tight concrete floor to prevent all
liquid excrement. The phosphoric acid and 
lime, save in the case of the horse, on the 
other hand, are practically both in the dang.
The composition and digestibility of the food 
will have much to do with the relative pro
portions of the fertilizing constituents in 
solid and liquid excreta. On this point 
Warington speaks m follows :—“If the food 
is nitrogenous, and easily digested, the ni
trogen in the urine will greatly preponder
ate; if on the other hand, the food is one im
perfectly digested, the nitrogen in the solis 
excrement may form the larger quantity.
When poor hay is given to horses, the nitro- 

in the solid excrement will somewhat 
On the

PALFREY’Smanure
—Among the many good stories told of tk* 

new Bishop of London is the following :
“ One day, in his beloved East End, he 

noticed a dirty little urchin playing beside 
the gutter. * Hallo, my little man,’ «aid 
the Bishop, who is a great lover of children,. 
‘ what are you doing there ?’ * Making *• 
kerfreedral,’ was the reply. 4 A cathedral/' 
exclaimed his lordship, ‘ but where’s the* 
Bishop ?’ Dr. Ingram’s sense of homor, al
ways keen, was quite overcome when tho! 
small boy answered, 4 Please, sir, I ain’t goto; 
dirt enough to make a Bishop !’ ”

—“ Supposing I decide to let yon have the* 
money, how do I know that I shall get lb- 
back at the time you mention ?” asked Sted- 
digoe.

“ I promise it, my boy, on the word of n> 
gentleman,” replied Bluffum.

“ Ah ! in that case I may think better of 
it. Come around this evening and bring himi 
with yon.”

—They that deny a God destroy a man’s 
nobility ; for certainly man is of kin to the

With regard to the respective effects of I beasts by his body ; and if he be not of kin I 
fresh and rotted manures on different classes t0 God by his spirit, he is a base and ignoble | < 
of soil, it may be stated that fresh manure creature.—Bacon.
is better for clays and heavy loams, since it j --------
does much to improve their physical condi
tion by opening them to the air and making I be cared. Take 
them more friable. On the other hand, rot- | virtue i its power to cure, 
ted manure is better suited to light and sandy ---------------------

CARRIAGE SHOP imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio. 
N. Y., is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721. . . n .Pedigree: Bred by M. Faisant, of Periers 
en Ange, department of Calvados, got by the 
government stallion Kpaphus, dam Is. by Le

Description: Jet black; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

«yWill stand for tne present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. R. De WITT.

—AND—loss from drainage, but as the potash is ex
tremely soluble it is impossible without such 
means to prevent some loss of this element. 
The decrease in weight that takes place, due 
chiefly to ’the combustion or burning away 
of the organic matter, will depend upon the 
extent of the fermentation. Some of the

REPAIR ROOMS.
I“,‘ I Oor... e«=.. ..1 W.«, at..

- I ipHE subscriber to jHrejjared to Dirntoh the 
Buggies, 10Sleighs and Fungs that may be
d Best of Stock used in all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vantoning executed 
In a first-class manner.

nitrogen will always escape, either in the 
free state or as ammonia, but under right 
conditions of fermentation the percentage of 
this element will always^be found to be con
siderably greater in rotted than in fresh

soils, tending to make them more compact | - - 
and retentive of moisture.

Fresh manure may with advantage be 
used for crops which have a long season of 
growth, while rotted manure, with its more 
available plant food, will give better results 
for such as gather their food and reach ma
turity during a shorter period. Excess of 
fresh manure tends to rankness of growth 
and the undue development of foliage, and 
is frequently the cause of “lodging" in grain 
and tdo much “top” or leaves in root crops.

He farther says.—44 While considering 
the application of manure, we may take oo 
casion to answer the question so frequently 
asked : Does manure spread and allowed to 
dry out upon the field, lose any of its nitro
gen? In ’1892 we conducted some experi
ments which proved conclusively that the 
loss from volatilization of ammonia when the 
manure was spread in thin layers and allow
ed to dry out, was so very small that it could 
be disregarded. It appears that in manure 
so treated, fermentation is at once arrested.

When we come to disease the practice of 
successful farmers in relation to their care of 
stable manure we find the methods resulting 
from a variety of opinions upon the matter 
we have just discussed, but we think there 
is a general agreement that leaching must be 
avoided.

A good farmer in Central Norton, N. B.. 
writes as follows :

In regard to the winter care of stable man
ure I would say that, to start with, the 
■table floor should be water tight, so that 
no liquid oan escape. The floor may be 
made tight with hemlock or spruce plank, 
but by far the cheapest in the long run is
«ment, and there i. no .b.orptton, con- I AUBtiOIiePS 80(1 FPIlît BPOkCPS,
.cqnently no odor. Then I U!e buckwheat
chaff or out ,t«w to th. trench to ab.orb Sp.talfleld and Stratford Market,
the liquid, and when we come to clean the LONDON, GL B.
stable there is absolutely no liquid to be
,eeo. I met ooofe.. that thi. I. the fir.t I ATI . .

winter I have been able to do thi. and I bo- too». O^h ffg'^orward^jramrftotdy AL^e”wtoo7jAiÆs WILSON, Vl ot 
lieve that one load of that kind of manure ia £<irto forwarded with pleasure. OeetrevUle, in the County of Annapolis,farmer,

worth two of the other kind where there are ! Hove Beotia Apple» » specially. Bam’^duli^at.tMted1' wTthto twelve" months 
Urge crack, or auger hoi™ to tot th. liquid our price, with other 6rm. and you

escape, and the jialanoe thrown outdoors, -------- payment to .
under the oave. of th. barn, there to hay. |
What good there ia In it carried away with required. Aug. Sth-6m

The Egg £ 
Harvests!

LtBridgetown, March 26th. 1901.

NOTICE !ARTHUR PALFREY.
WlTBridgetown. Oct. 88nd. 1890. —There are three things in every home 

which fchould never be permitted to show 
signs of former use. One of these is the 
dining-room table, one the bedroom, and one 
the bathroom. Each of them should always 
suggest having just been made ready for 
some one’s convenience, this is especially 
true of a bath room. Everything in it 
should shine like the crystal and silver of a 
dinner-table, and be as fresh as scouring can 
make it.

Shelves and cabinets are almost essential 
for small bathrooms. In no other way can 
necessary articles, medicine and lotion bot
tles, be hidden away. Any bathroom which 
allows them to remain visible, week in and 
week out, is the bathroom of the careless 
housekeeeper.

manure.
The advantage gained by rotting may be 

enumerated briefly as follow :—The manure 
becomes disintegrated and of uniform char
acter throughout,*alllowiog an easier and 
more uniform distribution in the field and a 
more intimate mixing with the soil; the 
coarse litter is decomposed and its plant food 
thns made more available; compounds are 
formed from the organic matter that most 
readily prodace humus within the soil; the 
availability of the nitrogen of the soil por
tion ol the manure is increased; the phos
phates are made more assimilable; there is 
less weight of manure to haul to the fields, 
the larger namber of weed seeds that may 
be present are destroyed.

Experiments in rotting manure :—A num
ber of experiments in the rotting of manure 
have been made daring the last three years 
at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
The results will be found in detail In the re
port of the chemist for 1898, but we may 
insert here some of the data, as they will be 
of interest in this connection. The manure 
experimented with was composed of equal 
parts of horse and oow manure. Four tons 
of this mixed manure were placed in a 
weather-tight shed, and an equal amount 
placed exposed in outside box or bin, open

ia new. Hen# will keep 1b bee*
condition, assimilate moet egg
making food, and lay most eggs 
while eggs are high if yon feed them

SHERIDAN’S
Condition1 Powder
One pack. Ko. ; large 8-lb. oan ^ 
■1.80 ; al* $6.00, prepaid.
Full particular#"Mow 
to Feed for Eggs," J
end sample beat# 
poultry paper, free.
1. S. JOHNSON 

Boston, I

WANTED! WANTED! We still keep in stock as formerly,1gen
exceed that contained in the urine, 
other hand, corn and cake yield a large ex
cess of nitrogen in the urine.”

We will not here take time or space to go 
very far into the chemical composition of 

In a short article of this

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt
5,000 Hides, 

15,000 Pelts,
For which the highest prices will be paid, 
Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.

■table manure, 
kind the more dogmatic and practical and 
less theoretical'and argnmentive we oan be 
without teaching (wrongly, the more likely 
will our readers be to discuss the questions.

Nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash are 
of course the three elements of plant food 
for which manure is valuable, and as will be 

above the urine or liquid portions of

A Poor Rule, etc.

Mr. Boerum—44 Willie, you should eot safe 
so much between meals ! It will take away 
your appetite at meal times.”

Willie Boerum (earnestly)—“I don’t see 
why it should ! My eating at meal times 
never takes away my appetite for eating be* 
tween meals !”

The subscribers also intend to handle 
Coal this season, both Hard and Soft 
(best grades) which they will sell 
right.

)N A CO. 
Mass.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, June 11, 1901.Examination I Menzie, Crowe & Company.

Supplies WM. A. MARSHALLseen
the voidings contain more than half of the 
plant food; it is therefore very essential that 
none of the urine be lost.

In regard to the relative value of 
from different kinds of stock it has been 
found that under ordinary conditions sheep 
voidings contain to the ton 14.2 lbs nitrogen, 
5 lbs. phosphoric aoid and 2.69 lbs. potash; 
horse voiding® 14.1 lbs .nitrogen, 5 lbs phos
phoric acid; pig, 7.4 lbs nitrogen 5.6 lbs 
phosphoric acid and 10 lbs potash; cow, 10.9 
lbs nitrogen, 1.6 lbs phosphoric aoid and 6.8 
lbs potash.

The food of the animal of course largely 
determines the quality of the manure. The 
richer the food in albuminoids such as got 
from peas, cottonseed meal or buckwheat 
middlings, the richer will Le the manure in 
nitrogen.

The age of the animal has also an im
portant effect on the quality of the manure, 
as the young and rapidly growing takes 
mnoh more from its food than the mature 
animal. Stated approximately, we may say 
that from 50 to 75 per cent of the nitrogen, 
phosphoric and potash will be found in the 
manure from growing animals, while from 
90 to 95 per cent may be expected in that 
from mature animals.

The kind and quality of litter and absor
bents used will also vary the quality of the

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER
—“How pretty and clever yon are, mam

ma,” exclaimed little Edith.
“ Do you really think so, dear ?” rejoined 

her mother.
“Course I do,” replied Edith, “and I’m 

awful glad you married into our family.”

—Papa—Who is the smartest boy in yeuf 
class at school, Johnny?

Johnny—Well, Willie Jones says he is.
Papa—But who do you think is?
Johnny—I’d rather not say. You set» 

I’m not as conceited as Willie Jones is.”

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.

(17 yra. experience.)

Jobbing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

Everything you need
-AT THE-

Burning the Leaves.OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

manure
The leaves of apple trees have been falling 

in showers all through August—a sign of fun
gus growth, that has been fastened by cli
matic conditions. It would be a gigantic 
undertaking in large orchards to gather and 
burn the leaves as they fall, but to those who 
have a limited number of trees, and who rake 

sound this note of

Oysters sold by the peck or half peck, or on 
half shell.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT freah from 
flrst-cjaas bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLBSON,
Estimates and Plans Furnished.UBKN 8T.. BRIDGKTOWN38 tf

Your patronage solicited.
Bridgetown, |ge g.EXECUTORS NOTICE their grounds let me 

alarm. Do not let the leaves be scattered, 
and so disseminate the disease, nor are they 
safe in the compost heap; but have them 
carefully gathered and burned in the garden 
and some good will arise from their ashes, 
while otherwise they will do no harm.

35-1 yWACLLPRUII—bn.} quart0Traf°acentury^ |
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

—“ I know,” said Mrs. Barlow, 44 that IS 
isn’t Billy that is quarrelsome. Why*, hw 
will play here all day by himself^ never

litttts

-

Notice to the Public
As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 

Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of

PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism. 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Torpidity of the Li\er, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses. and aU im
pur ie ties of the blood, I would say to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, -

Herbaroot Powder, per package..............

Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. .8

JOHN FOX & GO.Tonight
hear a word, but just as soon ss 
boy com™ there ie a fight going on.”If your liver to oat ot order, earning 

BiHonenese, Sick Headaohe, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a don of

LOUIS O. DeBLOIS, m. d., 
Sole Executor

or to F. L. MILNER,
Proctor of the estate.

Stained Fingers.

Moisten dry starch with glycerine, two 
parts starch to one of glycerine, and rub up
on stained fingers. The result is magical. 
Some stains require frequent application of 
the remedy, but even so it is good to know 
something which removes traces of soil from 
fingers which have ripped old dresses apart, 
scrubbed stained wood#, peeled potatoes, 
dusted rooms and made fires.

—District visitor (to old woman)—44 Why* 
Mrs. Malage, haven’t you seen a doctor ?”

44 Why, ma’am, my husband don’t hold! 
with no doctors. He do say I’d better di* 
a natural death.”

Hood’s Pills EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
On «tiring, and tomorrow your di
gestive organa will be regulated and 
yon will be bright, active and ready 
for any kind of work. This baa 
been me experience of othere: it 
will be yonre. HOOD’S PILLS are 
■old by all mtdicina dealers. 26 eta.)

$1.00

1 — Madam—Poor Fido, he was such a oloe» 
dog ! I am so sorry he died.

Bridget—So am I, mom. Many’s the plate* 
he saved me washing.

-,
*O. S. MUgR,^

Bridgetown, June 26th, 1900.—1# tf
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